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INTRODUCTION

APSD MEASUREMENTS OF OINDP are performed
in order to characterize the size distribution

of particles emitted from the OINDP device.
APSD measurements are performed during drug
product development for characterization stud-
ies, clinical release, and stability studies. In addi-
tion, some type of APSD measurement is usually
required for release of the final commercial prod-
uct as part of a comprehensive program to ensure
quality of marketed batches. These measure-
ments are made using a CI/MSLI that fraction-
ates the incoming aerosol into several classes with
well-defined limits in terms of aerodynamic par-
ticle size.

It is normal to collect data from a CI/MSLI
measurement initially as mass of API collected on
each of the components of the apparatus (e.g., in-
duction port, pre-separator (if used), stages of the
CI/MSLI, and back-up filter). After determining
the mass of API on each component of the appa-

ratus (normally via HPLC with spectrophoto-
metric detection or via direct spectrophotometric
analysis), the arithmetic sum of the obtained in-
dividual values is calculated, expressed as % of
target delivery per actuation, and is referred to as
the mass balance (MB). MB is useful in deter-
mining whether an expected mass of drug has
been captured by the impactor to provide a reli-
able measurement of the APSD, but by itself does
not ensure that the APSD results are valid. MB
should therefore not be used alone as a system
suitability test when assessing APSD.

The PQRI Particle Size Distribution Mass Bal-
ance Working Group was formed in late 2001 to
examine several issues concerning the MB speci-
fication recommendations in the following FDA
Guidances for Industry:

i(i) Draft Guidance for Industry—Metered Dose
Inhaler (MDI) and Dry Powder Inhaler (DPI)
Drug Products Chemistry, Manufacturing,
and Controls Documentation1
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6Gardner, Carton and Douglas, Washington, DC.
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(ii) Draft Guidance for Industry—Nasal Spray
and Inhalation Solution, Suspension, and
Spray Drug Products Chemistry, Manufac-
turing, and Controls Documentation2

A Work Plan3 was developed during the first
quarter of 2002, in which it was recognized that
several difficulties, including the lack of guidance
on diagnosing problems with CI measurements,
have inhibited the development of a cross-indus-
try approach to the use of the MB from a CI test.
To meet the need for consistent guidance on CI
measurements, the Working Group undertook to:

(a) Identify points to consider in the develop-
ment of cascade impactor methodology

(b) Address points to consider during set-up and
operation of a cascade impactor for testing

(c) Develop a flow diagram, which should be fol-
lowed for investigating MB failures

MB failures are defined here as MB results that
fall outside acceptance criteria.4 It is outside the
scope of this paper to propose or evaluate spe-
cific acceptance criteria for MB.5 However, it is
within the scope and is one of the objectives of
this paper, to identify the appropriate course of
action once a failing MB result has been obtained.
Another objective of this paper is to outline con-
siderations that need to be taken into account
during the development and performance of a CI
test in order to minimize the occurrence of MB
and APSD failures.

MB failures could arise from inadequate
method development and validation. This paper

presents points to consider in the development of
a robust6 CI/MSLI method. However, even ro-
bust methods do not preclude errors during
CI/MSLI set-up, operation, and day-to-day use,
which could lead to APSD or MB failures. Dis-
cussion of such errors is included in this paper.
Finally, this paper outlines the steps recom-
mended for investigating an MB failure.

This document provides the starting point, in
which the Working Group members have identi-
fied and analyzed causes of CI/MSLI test failures
based on their knowledge and experience. As a
next step of this process, the Working Group will
conduct a confidential survey of CI/MSLI users
to obtain further information about such causes.
The present document may consequently be re-
vised based on the survey results. In particular,
the hierarchy of actions for investigating MB fail-
ures will be linked to the probability of each cause
as determined by the statistical analysis of the
survey results.

DEVELOPMENT OF CI/MSLI
METHODOLOGY

MB failures could arise from inadequate
method development and validation. This section
discusses the factors that should be considered in
the development of a method using a CI or MSLI.
These are generally applicable regardless of the
method employed for quantitation, e.g., HPLC or
spectrophotometry. A summary of these factors
and their potential effect on APSD and MB are
given in Table 1. Each factor is discussed in de-
tail in the subsections that follow.
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TABLE 1. FACTORS THAT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN CI/MSLI METHOD DEVELOPMENT

Method development:
Factor MB? APSD?

A. Solvent Yes Yes
B. Quantitation lower limit Yes Yes
C. Use of collection surface coating Yes Yes
D. Recovery techniques Yes Yes
E. Use of a pre-separator No, except for Yes

carrier based DPIs
F. Cleaning procedure Yes Yes
G. Electrostatic charge Yes Yes
H. Environmental factors (barometric Yes Yes
2.Hpressure, temperature, humidity)
I. Use of a back-up filter Yes Yes

Potentially affects



API recovery solvent

The ability of the chosen solvent to effect dis-
solution of the drug and thus recovery of API
from the impactor collection surfaces and acces-
sories is critical to the robustness of the method.
The choice of solvent can also influence chro-
matography and potentially impact API quanti-
tation. Hence, both MB and APSD could poten-
tially be affected. Therefore, it is critical to
consider and choose a solvent appropriate for a
particular drug formulation.

Quantitation lower limit

The quantitation lower limit should be deter-
mined with the chosen solvent that will be used
to recover the API from the collection surfaces
and accessories. This limit should guide the de-
cision about the number of actuations required in
the test so that an adequate amount of drug can
be deposited on the collection surfaces. The effect
of any coating agent on the quantitation limit
should be assessed if the collection surfaces are
coated with an agent to retard or prohibit parti-
cle bounce and to prevent re-entrainment of the
particles within the airflow within the impactor.
The validity of the MB or APSD or both may be
compromised if either the quantitation limit or
the number of actuation per determination is in-
adequate.

Use of collection surface coating agents

The need for a collection surface coating agent
to prohibit particle bounce and prevent re-en-
trainment of the particles in the airflow within the
impactor to lower stages should be assessed early
in the development before extensive intermedi-
ate precision studies are undertaken.

For aerosols comprising liquid droplets, col-
lection surface coating agents may or may not be
used, but their use may need to be evaluated dur-
ing method development.

Collection surface coating agents are typically
used to enhance deposition and adherence of the
dry powder particles on the collection surfaces
when testing DPIs.

There have been many published studies for
pMDIs recommending coating of the impactor
collection surfaces,7–13 despite the fact that this
class of OINDP typically contains co-solvents

and/or surfactants, which may aid in the adher-
ence of the particles to the collection surfaces.

If collection surface coating agents are used, the
amount, application technique, and coating uni-
formity should be assessed during method de-
velopment, as these factors could affect deposi-
tion and distribution patterns as well as stage
wall losses, thus potentially affecting both the MB
and APSD.

Particular attention should be paid to the
choice of collection surface coating agents, since
the coating agent could introduce either a posi-
tive or negative bias in the recovery of the API.

If the agent interferes with the detection of the
API, the apparent mass recovered could be en-
hanced. Conversely, if the API is retained in the
coating agent matrix upon addition of the recov-
ery solvent, the apparent mass will be less than
the true value.

In addition, there could be a positive bias if the
coating agent co-elutes with the API in HPLC and
possesses some UV absorption at the detection
wavelength. However, there also exists the pos-
sibility of a negative bias, even if the API is fully
recovered from the collection surfaces, since the
coating agent could also reduce spectrophoto-
metric sensitivity to the API.

Recovery techniques

The procedure for recovering the drug from
the apparatus and accessories should be opti-
mized so that a robust method for recovering the
API is developed. A method must be established
that assures quantitative recovery of API from
the collection surfaces, especially where solubil-
ity in the recovery solvent is poor. Special care
is required when collection surface coating
agents are used.

Other aspects that should be investigated in-
clude the following:

1. Volume of Recovery Solvent: This quantity
should be adequate for quantitative recovery
yet not be excessive to the point at which an-
alytical sensitivity is jeopardized.

2. Container Type: If a container (e.g., plastic bag,
beaker, dish) is used to contain the recovered
API, the lack of significant losses of the API to
the walls by sorptive processes as well as the
absence of contaminants should be confirmed
during method development.
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3. Recovery Technique: Straightforward immer-
sion-rinsing is likely to be effective for highly
soluble species. However, mechanical/ultra-
sonic agitation followed by rinsing may be
necessary when the API is less soluble.

4. Contact Time: The time required to achieve
complete dissolution of the API in the recov-
ery solvent should be established.

5. Other Considerations: Thermal and photo-sta-
bility of the API in the recovery matrix may
also need to be investigated and processes put
in place to ensure that degradation is mini-
mized.

Use of a pre-separator

The decision whether or not a pre-separator is
appropriate should be made during method de-
velopment. The omission of the pre-separator
when required will have a large impact on APSD
(particularly for carrier-based DPIs), while leav-
ing MB unaffected, since the mass of API that
might have been retained as large particles by the
pre-separator will instead be relocated within the
impactor itself.

Cleaning procedure

Some losses of API, chiefly to the back faces of
the stage nozzles and in inter-stage passageways,
are inevitable with CIs and MSLIs. Ideally, such
losses should be less than 5% of the target deliv-
ery per actuation, based on the criterion given in
,601. of the U.S. Pharmacopeia.14 A procedure
is normally developed for each formulation that
ensures that the internal surfaces of the CI or
MSLI are cleaned after a specified number of de-
terminations, defined such that the impact on MB
from internal deposition of API is less than 5% of
the target delivery per actuation. If cleaning is not
done, apart from the possibility for increased
losses reducing MB, the potential exists for 
nozzle clogging, which will affect APSD. Fur-
thermore, the risk increases that accumulated de-
posits from previous measurements could be-
come dislodged and collected, thereby increasing
MB.

The MSLI is less vulnerable to internal losses
at the nozzles, since the presence of liquid close
to the nozzles of each stage effectively will pre-
vent the accumulation of deposits at these loca-
tions.

Electrostatic charge

There is evidence that certain CIs with electri-
cally insulated surfaces may be vulnerable to un-
predictable deposition behavior.15 Surface charge
accumulation may influence APSD and possibly
MB, through wall losses. Surface charge effects
are formulation- and impactor-specific, and may
depend on the ambient humidity. Problems
posed by electrostatic charge may be difficult to
solve. However, they can be avoided by using an
impactor having electrically conductive surfaces,
but good electrical conductivity may be difficult
to achieve with collection surface coatings nor-
mally required for DPI assessments. These effects
should therefore be considered in method devel-
opment for each particular product.

Environmental conditions

Other issues to be considered in the develop-
ment of a CI or MSLI method are the effects of
barometric pressure, ambient temperature, and
humidity. The CI/MSLI needs to be operated at
its specified inlet volumetric flow rate. Through
the ideal gas law, barometric pressure and tem-
perature influence the volumetric flow rate of gas
(air) passing through the particle size analyzer.16

The relative humidity can influence mass-based
flowmeters due to changes in the density of the
air. Such biases may not be properly accounted
for with some types of flowmeters. Consideration
may be needed to account for the effects of these
factors on the volumetric flow rate depending
upon the degree to which these factors vary from
standard conditions and the ability to accurately
account for these differences. Errors associated
with flow rate bias caused by non-standard en-
vironmental conditions will influence APSD but
are less likely to influence MB.

Back-up filter

It may be necessary to consider the use of a
back-up filter in product development when test-
ing with impactors where the final collection
component is not a filter stage, such as in the NGI.
This precaution is particularly important for cer-
tain solution pMDI formulations that contain a
significant proportion of the API in sub-micron
sized particles. It is important that the recovery
from the filter be investigated. Note that the mi-
cro-orifice collector of the NGI can be replaced
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with an internal filter for products in this cate-
gory.

CI/MSLI SET-UP AND OPERATION IN
DAY-TO-DAY USE

Proper set-up and operation of a CI/MSLI is
critical to the APSD measurement. For example,
test failures could arise if an impactor is not prop-
erly assembled or checked for proper airflow im-
mediately prior to a collection run. Potential
causes of a CI/MSLI test failure and their impact
on MB and APSD are summarized in Table 2.
Each cause of test failure is then described in
more detail below.

Collection surfaces

Errors associated with the location of collection
surfaces are largely restricted to CIs with collec-
tion plates, such as the ACI. For example, it is
possible to incorrectly locate the plate on its sup-
port pegs or to orient it in the incorrect direction
(i.e., curved lip up when used without a collec-

tion filter substrate). Collection plates can be bent
or otherwise distorted if they are mishandled and
should therefore always be visually inspected for
flatness before each use.

In the case of impactors using collection cups,
such as the MMI series and the NGI, as well as
inspecting for flatness of the cup bottom, it is im-
portant to check that each cup is properly locked
or located into position before use. For the MSLI,
a horizontal, concentric and crack-free collection
plate rising above the holder is important.17 Col-
lection surfaces that are visibly distorted or dam-
aged should not be used.

In all these cases, both MB and APSD may be
affected, since there may be increased inter-stage
deposition that will generally occur adjacent to
the misaligned or damaged collection surface(s).

Accounting of collection surfaces and final filter

An accounting of all collection surfaces should
be made before an APSD measurement. Occur-
rences of missing stages are largely restricted to
CIs with collection plates. For MMI-type CIs, it is
readily noticeable from the external CI appear-
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TABLE 2. FACTORS THAT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN CI/MSLI DAY-TO-DAY USE

Routine CI/MSLI set-up and operation:
Factor MB? APSD?

A. Locating collection surfaces Yes Yes
B. Accounting for collection surfaces Yes Yes

and final filter
C. Assertion of stage order No Yes
D. Air leakage into CI/MSLI Yes, unless wall losses Yes

are accounted for
E. Poor seal and orientation between No No, unless the

induction port/pre-separator/CI leak is massive
F. Improper alignment between No Yes

inhaler mouthpiece and induction
port

G. Inadequate liquid volume or liquid Yes, due to analytical Yes
missing from liquid-based procedure differences
collection surfaces

H. CI/MSLI flow rate No Yes
I. Timer operation of two-way Yes Yes

solenoid valve for DPI testing and
MDIs with integrated spacers

J. Cleaning of stage nozzles Yes Yes
K. Worn/corroded stage nozzles No Yes
L. Insufficient or excessive number of Yes Yes

inhaler actuations
M. Improper sample recovery Yes Yes
N. Electrostatic effects Yes Yes

Potentially affects



ance whether all cups are present. In the case of
the NGI, a missing collection cup would result in
no flow through the impactor inlet.

The after-filter may be missing from either type
of impactor without its absence being evident, or
the filter itself may be improperly placed or dam-
aged during placement resulting in air bypassing
the filter. The APSD may be affected if any of the
collection surfaces or the final filter is missing,
damaged, or improperly placed. In addition, MB
may be affected, as a result of material loss due
to a damaged, improperly located, or missing fil-
ter, or through increased inter-stage losses in the
case of a missing stage.

Assertion of stage order

It may be possible to assemble a CI without be-
ing aware from its external appearance that the
stage order is incorrect. This cause is most likely
with CIs that comprise stacks of stages, such as
the ACI. It cannot arise in normal use with MMI
type impactors or the NGI, in which the stage
nozzles are fixed into a single body. However, if
the nozzles are removed for cleaning, there is a
possibility of incorrect re-insertion. MB may not
be affected, although the APSD may be notice-
ably influenced, depending on where the mis-or-
dering has taken place. The results from this type
of error are therefore generally self-evident from
the appearance of the APSD.

Air leakage into apparatus

Air leakage into the CI/MSLI can arise from
incorrectly located or defective seals. The prob-
lem is particularly prevalent with the standard O-
rings used with ACIs, which are prone to crack
with repeated use and exposure to solvents. De-
fective seals are most significant when they occur
at stages closest to the impactor exit, where the
pressure inside the stage is at its lowest with re-
spect to the surrounding atmosphere. Since air
leaks will be into the CI, MB will likely be unaf-
fected. However, APSD will likely change, de-
pending on the magnitude and location of the
leakage. Additionally, an increase in inter-stage
deposition could occur, which could affect MB if
such deposition is not included in the analysis.

Poor seal and orientation between induction
port/pre-separator/CI or MSLI

Impaired sealing at the connections between
the components upstream of the CI/MSLI will

not affect MB, but could influence APSD, de-
pending on the magnitude of the leakage. How-
ever, because the pressure differential between
the CI/MSLI entry and the ambient atmosphere
is relatively small, such leakage would have to be
large to have a discernable effect on APSD for in-
halers other than high-resistance DPIs.

Improper alignment between inhaler mouthpiece
and induction port

The actuator mouthpiece of the inhaler (in-
cluding any add-on device such as a spacer)
should be correctly oriented to align on axis with
the entry to the induction port. Misalignment
may result in increased inertial deposition within
the induction port, and resulting loss of material
that would otherwise have reached the pre-sep-
arator or entered the CI (if no pre-separator is pre-
sent) or MSLI. MB is less likely to be affected than
APSD. If APSD is changed, it would be shifted to
smaller sizes, as the largest particles are most
prone to inertial deposition within the induction
port.

Inappropriate liquid volume or liquid missing
from liquid-based collection surfaces (e.g., MSLI
or NGI pre-separator)

If too much liquid is present in a given stage,
the MSLI may function, but there is an increased
risk of splash-over from that stage to the next. In
the more likely condition that insufficient liquid
is present, the impinger will also function, but
particles may not be collected efficiently. In both
instances, MB will be unaffected, but APSD will
likely be biased towards smaller sizes due to in-
creased material transfer further into the im-
pinger.

If liquid is missing from the pre-separator of
an ACI or NGI, the APSD will also be shifted to
smaller sizes, but the MB may not be affected un-
less the API that should have been collected in
this component is lost to recovery by depositing
on inter-stage surfaces.

Setting of CI/MSLI flow rate and leakage check

The correct volumetric flow rate at the entrance
to the induction port should be established before
every APSD measurement. However, this mea-
surement is not easy to make accurately. This is
especially true for DPI testing, where it is neces-
sary first to establish a flow with the DPI attached
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to the induction port such that a 4-kPa pressure
drop is achieved across the inhaler, while main-
taining critical flow in the flow regulating valve,
and then replace the DPI by a flowmeter and es-
tablish the volumetric flow rate. Guidance has re-
cently been provided in European18 and U.S.
Pharmacopeias19 for methods of setting and mea-
suring flow rates during DPI testing.20

A suitable-sized bubble flowmeter or dry gas
meter can be attached to the induction port entry
to establish volumetric flow rate for the testing of
other inhaler types, since as a general rule the re-
sistance to flow of these flowmeters is minimal.

Leakage checking is directly related to the set-
ting of inlet flow rate because air ingress other
than via the intended route through the induc-
tion port will reduce the actual flow rate at entry
point. A leakage test should therefore always be
made immediately before every APSD measure-
ment. Before undertaking this test, however, it 
is important that the mechanical integrity of 
all components in the flow path beyond the im-
pactor (e.g., regulation valve, critical orifice and
manometer, if used, as well as any flowmeters
and interconnecting tubing) is sound. Procedures
should therefore be in place for regular inspec-
tion of the entire flow pathway for each CI/MSLI
set-up.

One way to check for leakage is to close the en-
try to the induction port, draw a slight vacuum
within the impactor or impinger, isolate the ap-
paratus from the vacuum source and observe the
subsequent pressure rise with a manometer lo-
cated at the inlet. Although standards for such a
test are not currently in place, the User’s Guide
for the NGI specifies a vacuum of 2.5 kPa with a
pressure rise of ,100 Pa s21 for leak-testing this
apparatus.21 It is important not to draw too high
a vacuum for this test, as otherwise imperfect
seals may compact and function properly during
the leak test, but subsequently fail once the vac-
uum is released to enable the APSD measurement
to take place.

An alternative method is to use calibrated flow
meters located both upstream and downstream
of the impactor to compare flow rates. A decrease
in the flow rate upstream compared with the
nominal (assumed to be true) flow rate measured
downstream is indicative of a leak somewhere in
the impactor or impinger system. However, ex-
pansion of the volumetric flow at the reduced
pressure within the apparatus will need to be con-
sidered, so that these measurements may be more

reliably performed using calibrated mass flow-
meters.

If leakages are not corrected, the APSD will be
biased, but MB is less likely to be affected, since
the mass of API sampled will be retained within
the system. A decreased upstream flow rate rel-
ative to the nominal value will shift the measured
APSD to smaller sizes, and the converse is true.

Timer operation of two-way solenoid valve for
testing DPIs or MDIs with integrated spacers

Proper operation (including complete time
curve) of a two-way solenoid valve should be de-
termined through regular performance check.
The mass of active component delivered from the
DPI or MDI with integrated spacer may depend
on the duration for which sampling takes place.
Hence, MB may be increased if the timer oper-
ates for longer than the required duration, and
decreased if the sampling time is shorter. The
APSD measurement may be biased, depending
on the flow dynamics associated with an incor-
rect sample time.

Cleaning of stage nozzles

Excessive accumulation of deposits in stage
nozzles could affect APSD determinations. In
general, all CIs have small inter-stage losses (,5%
per USP ,601.), and the most likely location for
such deposits is on the back face of the nozzles.
If the CI is not cleaned periodically (this fre-
quency is formulation-specific), it is possible that
debris may break loose and be collected on a stage
downstream. Under these circumstances, both
MB and APSD may be affected. If nozzles are rou-
tinely cleaned as part of the analysis, this should
not be a problem.

Worn/corroded/clogged stage nozzles

Impactors manufactured from certain metals,
particularly aluminum, can have a tendency for
the nozzles to wear and/or corrode with repeated
exposure to formulation and recovery solvents.
Stage mensuration, carried out on a regular basis
will detect such behavior. However, if wear/cor-
rosion/clogging takes place, APSD will be biased
even though MB is unlikely to be affected. The
APSD bias will occur in the direction of finer par-
ticle sizes in the case of worn or corroded noz-
zles, when the jet diameters affecting the total
cross sectional area of the stage increase from
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their design size. Conversely, the APSD will be
biased toward coarser sizes when corrosion or
clogging of individual nozzles decreases the to-
tal jet cross-sectional area.

Although adequate cleaning procedures for the
CI should have been established during product
development, clogged nozzles associated with a
given stage or stages may conceivably occur in
day-to-day product testing, resulting in a change
in the ASPD by a reduction in total jet cross-sec-
tional area. Normally, the stages upstream of the
clog would not be affected by its presence unless
the clogging was so severe that the design flow
rate through the CI was not attained. The stage
with the clog would typically be associated with
a higher than expected amount of API, and the
subsequent stages would have lower than ex-
pected API recoveries. The solution is to inspect
the nozzles of the suspected stages by mi-
croscopy.

Insufficient/excessive number of 
inhaler actuations

For most formulations, multiple actuations are
required to achieve the required analytical sensi-
tivity for the APSD measurement. If the operator
delivers less than the specified number of actua-
tions, both the mass per stage and MB will be re-
duced, but the shape of the APSD will be unaf-
fected, since the size-fractionating capability of
the CI/MSLI will not be impaired. If an excessive
number of actuations is delivered, MB and mass
per stage will be increased. The shape of APSD
may also be affected, depending on the nature of
the formulation (e.g., unit dose strength, excipi-
ent mass/dose, particle properties). For example,
in the case of excessive number of actuations,
APSD is likely to shift to smaller sizes because of
stage overload leading to the increased particle
“blow-off” to stages further within the CI.

Improper sample recovery

This paper earlier listed some of the factors to
be addressed when developing a proper recov-
ery technique for a particular formulation. It is
expected that inadequate recovery procedure
(e.g., for a poorly soluble active species) will be
identified and amended during such method de-
velopment. However, errors in recovery tech-
nique may arise during routine use by a particu-
lar CI operator. Depending on whether or not the
problem is associated with one stage or through-

out the CI, the shape of the APSD may or may
not be affected, but the MB and mass per stage
will always be lower than expected.

Electrostatic effects

Although an improbable source of error with
impactors manufactured predominantly from
metal components, electrostatic charge acquisi-
tion on non-conductive parts (e.g., inhaler actua-
tors, add-on devices such as spacers) may result
in non-ideal aerosol behavior during the mea-
surement process. Such effects are difficult to
quantify due to the unpredictable nature of elec-
trostatic charging processes and their depen-
dence upon ambient conditions, particularly rel-
ative humidity.

Electrostatic charging can affect both MB and
APSD, and should therefore be minimized. Pre-
cautions that can be taken include the grounding
of staff making measurements and the use of
conductive clothing including gloves. Manufac-
turers’ protocols for pre-treatment of add-on de-
vices to minimize electrostatic charge (e.g., wash-
ing) should also be followed where appropriate
to do so.

CI/MSLI MB FAILURE ANALYSIS

As defined in the Introduction, MB results are
considered failures if they fall outside acceptance
criteria. Therefore, for a failure analysis to be
meaningful, it is important that such acceptance
criteria be established based on method capability
and other factors determined in method devel-
opment and validation. If pre-determined accep-
tance criteria (e.g., such as those recommended in
the FDA draft Guidances for OINDP22) are used,
they need to be put in perspective with respect
to method capability.

Accounting for method variability in setting MB
or APSD acceptance criteria

Depending on the specific sampling plan and
magnitudes of the product and method variabil-
ities, MB or APSD failures could occur simply be-
cause the CI/MSLI test method variability en-
compasses or exceeds the entire range of the
pre-determined acceptance criteria. In this in-
stance, the failure analysis is meaningless because
there is insufficient method capability to meet the
pre-determined criteria. After separating method
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from product variability, either the method (mea-
surement technique and sampling plan) needs to
be revised to reduce variability, or the acceptance
criteria need to be widened.

In order to quantify and therefore properly ac-
count for the components of variability of the
overall test results, a specifically designed exper-
iment should be considered. The relative contri-
butions of various sources of variability—such as
test method (including variability due to analyst,
instrument, and day/time conditions), product,
and sampling plan—may then be obtained
through statistical analysis.

Implications of using pre-determined accep-
tance criteria, rather than criteria based on the ac-
tual method capability, may not be self-evident
and should be considered specifically. For exam-
ple, if the same acceptance criteria derived using
multiple actuations are applied in a situation
when only the minimum patient dose is used for
a CI/MSLI determination, the results obtained
with the smaller number of actuations represent-
ing minimum patient dose will be subject to
greater variability. This increased variability will
lead to random failures regardless of product
quality or the proper execution of the method.
Thus, because such fixed and pre-determined ac-
ceptance criteria may be inadequate, method ca-
pability should be established and taken into 
account when setting actual MB and APSD ac-
ceptance criteria for the OINDP product.

Documenting causes of failure in case of
appropriately set acceptance criteria

The MB failure analysis presented below as-
sumes that the acceptance criteria already ac-
count for method capability and other method-
and product-specific factors determined during
method development and validation.

The presented analysis is restricted to the
process of measuring APSD and MB of OINDP.
It excludes failures arising from causes outside
the measurement process, such as improper
CI/MSLI manufacture. It is assumed that
CI/MSLI instrument deficiencies will be identi-
fied and addressed at Installation Qualification.
In use, the CI should be periodically inspected
and subjected to stage mensuration to verify that
the critical dimensions (specifically the nozzle di-
ameters) are within the manufacturer’s specifica-
tions.

As in any failure analysis, failure of a CI/MSLI

MB determination should be investigated in an at-
tempt to determine an assignable cause for the fail-
ure and decide on an appropriate action. Even with
proper consideration of the factors previously dis-
cussed in the development of the method, and
proper CI/MSLI set-up and operation, failures can
occur. Sometimes the cause is readily apparent, and
at other times, the exact nature of the cause is am-
biguous or indeterminate. The difficulty lies in the
complexity of the test. The intent of the following
subsections is to discuss the different possible
causes of failure, in the descending order of their
likelihood, and to offer a logical investigation path
that can be used routinely.

In case of an MB or APSD failure, established
general procedures for investigating failures
should be followed. Broadly speaking, a mass
balance failure investigation should focus on the
following four sources of error: (1) analyst, (2) en-
vironmental conditions, (3) equipment, and (4)
product (Fig. 1). The details of each step are de-
scribed below. The given order of investigation
should be followed, as it reflects the likelihood of
each error type.23 These recommendations, how-
ever, are not meant to supercede individual or-
ganization-based Standard Operating Procedures
for dealing with laboratory investigations and
out-of-specification results.

We emphasize that the list of possible errors
that follows is meant to guide the investigation
required in the case of MB/APSD failure, and is
included here for the purpose of completeness.
We further emphasize that appropriate manage-
ment system, laboratory procedures, and training
must be in place so as to insure correct, consis-
tent, and verifiable operation of the cascade im-
pactor. To underscore that the items listed below
refer to the situation of a failure investigation,
rather than to a routine operation of a CI/MSLI,
the text is highlighted in italics.

Failure investigation of the analyst. The list of pos-
sible analyst-related errors presented in this subsec-
tion is meant to guide the investigation required in the
case of failure.
Analyst errors can be minimized by the effective im-

plementation of robust policies and procedures by su-
pervisory management including comprehensive ana-
lyst training and periodic reassessment. These
procedures should incorporate methods for identifying
sources of errors, correcting them, and where possible,
means for minimizing occurrence of similar errors in
the future.
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The investigation of analyst-related errors would be
facilitated if the analyst follows and initials a step-wise
checklist to confirm to the extent possible the correct
performance of procedural steps and use of appropri-
ate equipment. This approach may be particularly
helpful when training new analysts or introducing
modifications to the method, for instance, associated
with testing a new formulation. To be of use, such a
checklist should be product-, apparatus- and method-
specific. A checklist would help the analyst remember
to carry out all the steps of a procedure and reduce
omissions, and would facilitate the investigation in
case of acceptance criteria failure. While the use of a
checklist may not guarantee total absence of human
error, it may provide some benefits and thus, the im-
plementation of a checklist should be considered in the
overall context of the quality systems of the organiza-
tion.
Analyst errors are difficult to prove with certainty

(which does not change the fact that they are analyst
and not product errors) unless there is some physical
evidence, which demonstrates that in fact, or with high
probability, an error or errors have occurred. In ac-
cordance with standard laboratory procedures, after
the discovery of an APSD or MB failure, an investi-
gation will be initiated in an effort to establish an as-
signable cause. The following possibilities a–g (listed
in no order of priority) should be explored:

(a) Transcription, calculation, assignment, or
measurement/integration errors. All numbers
and formulae associated with, and calculations
leading to the result should be checked to confirm
whether any errors have been made, including
sample identity. Incorrect assignment of the stage
number to the sample solution being analyzed will
result in reporting an incorrect APSD. It is also
possible that an error in the measurement or in-
tegration of the peak or peaks of interest has been
made, and thus the chromatograms, integration
parameters, and any computer outputs should be
checked. These types of errors can be confirmed
since typically evidence is readily apparent.

(b) Use of incorrect analytical method. Use of the
correct analytical method should be checked and
confirmed. This error can be confirmed since meth-
ods are typically identified by an unambiguous
numbering or identification system. Even if the
correct analytical method was used, each critical
step in the procedure should be reviewed to con-
firm, as best as possible, whether a step was omit-
ted or performed incorrectly. In many cases, omis-
sions or errors can be substantiated, but situations
can arise where only speculation is possible as to
their presence.

(c) Dilution errors. Inadvertent dilution errors in
particular can result in both APSD and MB fail-
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ures. Some procedures require different dilution
volumes for different stages depending on the
mass of API collected, and these dilution volumes
will have been established during method devel-
opment. However, incorrect sample dilutions may
occur as a result of operator error, and generally
they result in an over- or underestimation of MB
as well as APSD changes. Under-dilution may re-
sult in the sensitivity of the analyte detection sys-
tem becoming non-linear or in incomplete disso-
lution of the API. Under these circumstances, the
central region of APSD may be reduced in rela-
tion to the extremes. Over-dilution of the sample
may result in disproportional loss of sensitivity
close to the detection limit, particularly for stages
where little material is collected, which may also
result in a slightly lower MB. In the latter in-
stance, the width of the APSD may become nar-
rower than expected, although the central portion
is likely to be unaffected. In some cases, dilution
errors can be proven if the analyst retains the
glassware until the results have been calculated.
However, given the number of measurements per
analyst per day, and the established procedures by
which the work throughput is managed in a phar-
maceutical laboratory on a day-to-day basis, it is
likely that by the time that a MB failure is dis-
covered, apart from inspecting data entries for ob-
vious errors, there is little that can be done to con-
firm positively a dilution error as the source.

(d) Use of incorrect solvents, reagents, or stan-
dard reference material. The investigator should
check if the correct solvents, reagents, or standard
reference materials have been used and are within
their assigned expiration or acceptable use period.

(e) Use of incorrect sample.Use of the correct prod-
uct, sample, or batch for the analysis should al-
ways be checked. This type of error can easily be
confirmed unless the sample has been discarded.

(f) Use of incorrect equipment (e.g., glassware,
HPLC column). The investigator should check
whether the correct apparatus has been used. This
includes use of correct pipettes, volumetric flasks,
and HPLC column, for example.

(g) Misapplication of technique.Unintentional er-
rors arising from improper application of tech-
nique could still occur, even when following the
steps in a method as given in the protocol and com-
plying with the checklist. For example, even with
a robust method, occasional incomplete dissolu-
tion of the API may occur for a variety of reasons,
including analyst fatigue or distraction. Such a
situation will affect both the APSD and MB. This
type of error can be difficult to prove.

Failure investigation of environmental factors. If the
procedure requires that the test be performed under
specified ambient temperature and/or humidity condi-
tions, the accuracy of the temperature and relative hu-
midity measurements needs to be verified. This source
of error is especially important where the formulation
is hygroscopic or deliquescent. Consideration of the
impact of any clothing (e.g., protective gloves) should
be made if the formulation delivery has been shown to
be affected by electrostatics.

Failure investigation of instrument. After dis-
cussing the events and methodology with the analyst
and verifying the correct environmental conditions,
the investigator should focus on instrumentation. This
includes the HPLC system, CI/MSLI set-up, and any
other equipment used in association with the analysis.
System suitability criteria for the HPLC should be
rechecked.

(a) Calibration. All employed ancillary instrumen-
tation (e.g., flowmeters) should be checked to con-
firm that the used conditions are within the cali-
bration interval of the instruments and that the
instruments have successfully passed their latest
calibrations. Even if all such equipment is within
calibration and the system suitability criteria have
been met at the start of making the CI/MSLI de-
termination, the (small) possibility of subsequent
equipment malfunction and/or breakdown should
not be discounted.

(b) Critical dimensions. The CI/MSLI itself should
be checked to confirm that all critical dimensions
(principally the nozzle diameters) are within the
specified ranges. Stage mensuration will normally
be undertaken on a routine basis as part of the op-
erations qualification for the CI/MSLI. However,
the (small) possibility that excessive wear/corro-
sion/plugging of the nozzles has taken place since
the most recent inspection should not be dis-
counted.

(c) Impactor leaks. There is very little likelihood of
a major leak into the CI if both inlet and outlet
flow rates are measured before a determination, or
if a specific test for leakage is employed. However,
the O-rings should be inspected routinely prior to
set-up for wear and cracks around the stages that
show changes when compared to what has been
observed in the past. Worn, cracked or torn gas-
kets can cause leaks into the impactor. O-ring seals
should therefore be checked as part of the instru-
ment/auxiliary equipment inspection (Fig. 1) in
the event of a mass balance failure.
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Failure investigation of product. If none of the ear-
lier steps of the investigation as described above has
confirmed an error and thus a product failure is sus-
pected, an investigation of product-related issues
should be conducted. Such investigation should start
by reviewing the performance of the product in the
Dose Content Uniformity (DCU) test, which is the ap-
propriate metric to determine the acceptability of de-
livered (emitted) dose.
Additionally, wherever possible (e.g., for multi-dose

products), CI/MSLI testing of additional doses from
the unit in question (and where prescribed by the sam-
pling plan, followed by testing of additional units from
the batch) should be performed. In general, true prod-
uct failures are repeatable.
Product failures are product-specific. Due to the

many different types of inhalation products on the
market and under development, and their inherent
subtleties and nuances, this paper does not intend to
provide a comprehensive list of product issues that
could lead to MB or APSD failures. A strong under-
standing of how the formulation and container behave,
obtained during the development of the product, is an
essential prerequisite before embarking on a diagnosis
of a product-related MB or APSD failure.
Finally, it should be stressed that MB failures by

themselves are not automatically indicative of product
failure. It should also be stressed that an acceptable
MB does not necessarily indicate that the APSD re-
sults are valid, nor does it confirm the absence of an-
alytical errors.

IMPLICATIONS OF TREATINGG MB AS
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

MB/APSD may fail for reasons not related to
product quality. Therefore, it is important to have
an opportunity to retest MB/APSD to investigate
the error. However, if MB is treated as a product
specification, the regulatory rules dictate that
retesting is only allowed if an assignable cause of
failure is found. Unfortunately, in the CI/MSLI
test, many types of non-product-related errors are
difficult if not impossible to prove. Thus, treating
MB as a product specification forces rejection/re-
call of a batch in case of an MB failure with no
assignable cause, even though the product qual-
ity may be excellent. It is emphasized therefore
that MB should be used only as one of the diag-
nostics in assessing the validity of the APSD mea-
surement and not be treated as a product speci-
fication, which precludes re-testing in the case of
an MB failure with no assignable cause.

CONCLUSION

This paper describes the wide variety and in-
tricate interplay of factors that should be consid-
ered in developing a robust CI/MSLI method,
day-to-day operation of a CI/MSLI, and the steps
to be undertaken when investigating an MB or
APSD failure. The paper especially focuses on
causes that may lead to MB or APSD failure.

The discussion presented in this paper demon-
strates that MB by itself should not be used as a
system suitability test, because even with an ac-
ceptable MB, the APSD measurement may be er-
roneous. For the same reasons, MB should not be
used as a measure of delivered dose from the in-
haler, for which a separate and more accurate test
is performed. Other information about the APSD
test is required in addition to MB in order to as-
sess unambiguously the validity of APSD results.
The presented discussion also suggests that fail-
ures of MB are not necessarily linked to product
quality.

An MB within expected limits merely indicates
that the measurement apparatus collected the ex-
pected mass of drug. Therefore, the MB can be
used as one of the diagnostics in a standard pro-
cedure to assess the validity of the APSD data.

ABBREVIATIONS

ACI Andersen (8-stage) cascade impactor
as defined by apparatus 1 or appara-
tus 3 in ,601 . of the U.S. Pharma-
copeia.

API Active pharmaceutical ingredient.
APSD Aerodynamic particle size distribu-

tion. APSD measurements yield the
distribution of particles according to
their aerodynamic diameter, which
takes into account particle density
and shape.

CI Multi-stage cascade impactor (e.g.,
ACI, MMI or NGI).

DCU (Delivered, or emitted) dose content
uniformity.

DPI Dry powder inhaler.
HPLC High-performance liquid chromatog-

raphy.
MB Mass balance determined as a sum of

the amounts of API collected from all
stages of a CI, including the induc-
tion port and pre-separator (if used),
as % of target delivery per actuation.
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MSLI Multi-stage liquid impinger (e.g., ap-
paratus 4 in ,601. of the U.S. Phar-
macopeia).

MMI Marple-Miller impactor (e.g., appara-
tus 2 in ,601. of the U.S. Pharma-
copeia).

NGI Next generation pharmaceutical im-
pactor.

OINDP Orally inhaled and nasal drug prod-
ucts.

pMDI Pressurized metered dose inhaler.
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